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Centered on a 10-bit wide gamut RGB 
backlight IPS panel and designed for today’s 
film production workflow, the LCM-E displays 
DCI-P3, SMPTE2020 and REC709 Color 
spaces. Included are 10 camera de-log LUTs, 
and 4 user LUTs, that for user convenience, 
are pre-loaded with film look LUTs. Waveform 
with Vector Scope, Zebra, False Color and 
Focus Assist which can be utilized with SDI, 
HDMI and all other inputs. Unmatched color 
reproduction is assured by CalMan and Light 
Space color calibration.
To satisfy field applications, the accessories 
include V or AB mount battery adapters, 
C-stand adapter, screen protector, sun hood, 
rain cover, soft hooded case and water-proof 
case. 

DCI-P3 Gamut for the Film Production
The LCM-E series monitors support DCI-P3, which is the standard 
color space used in most Ecinema projectors.  This is unique to the 
LCM-E series monitors  and allows you to make full use of your 
camera's wide gamut without clipping. The feature is particularly 
important in the digital film production.
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 Super-saturated red is displayed
 correctly on a DCI Monitor

Super-saturated red is clipped 
on a Rec. 709 Monitor



De-log LUTs for Popular Camera
Each unit is integrated with 10 pre-loaded camera de-log LUTs, and can display correct video when you record and display in LOG 
thus avoiding the “flat” images that confuse the client.

OSEE LUT Utility Tool for OS X and Windows 
The utility tool can run on OS X and Windows for instant access to user LUT, firmware update, color calibration plus full backup for all 
LUTs that have been loaded into the unit. All luts are pre-loaded to provide ease of use. 

Quality Panel Color Calibration
Every single unit is factory calibrated to the highest precision before shipment. Nevertheless the LCM-E can always be re-calibrated 
using Light Illusion's LightSpace CMS or SpectraCal's CalMAN when needed. This assures the long term color reproduction accuracy. For 
quick and effortless calibration, we offer a very low cost CalMan for OSEE that is preset to perform a time saving, and easy to operate, 
two step calibration process in under 10 minutes start to finish.

User LUTs with Pre-loaded Film Look LUTs
Each LCM-E model has 4 pre-loaded film stock LUTs for Kodak color print 2383. You can also replace them with any LUT, by using 
our OSEE LCD Utility Tool.

Conversion from Camera to Kodak 2383
Image displayed as Rec. 709 Image displayed as Kodak 2383

Anamorphic De-squeeze
Each model can properly restore the video shot by anamorphic lens. It can work with a camera without internal anamorphic 
de-squeeze to support 1.3x and 2x anamorphic lens.
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Image before de-log Image after de-log



LCM-E 

X2 anamorphic lens X2 anamorphic de-squeeze X2 Mag anamorphic de-squeeze

X1.3 anamorphic lens     X1.3 anamorphic de-squeeze

Exposure-assisted Functions
The LCM-E series monitors support Zebra and False Color exposure assist tools and helps you check the exposure on dark, bright 
areas including skin tones of your composed scene quickly avoiding any loss of detail.

Focus Assist
Each adopts a high precision edge-inferring algorithm to clearly indicate the primary focal point of your frame 
composition. 

Waveform and Vector Scope
The LCM-E series monitors can display waveform and vector scope on signals of SDI, HDMI, analog component and composite to 
provide convenience to analyze the input signal.

Marker
The LCM-E series monitors support Aspect, Safe, and Crosshatch Marker. These markers can facilitate framing your video.

Audio Meter
The LCM-E series monitors  can display up to 16-Ch of SDI embedded audio including level values and over/under preset 
references.

Focus assist display 

   

  

  

  
Original video 

Zebra False Color
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Support embedded time code from SDI input only. 

The LCM230-E is equipped with 8bit WLED backlight IPS panel.
* Only LCM156-E and LCM170-E support DCI-P3, SMPTE2020 and Rec709 color spaces. The LCM230-E supports REC709 color space. 

SMPTE2020 is displayed in standard emulation color space.

LCM156-E

LCM170-E/LCM230-E

Soft Carry Case Sun Hood

Sun Hood C-Stand Adapter Maltiple Tappde Maintiy Plate

V-Mount Plate / 
AB/Gold-Mount plate

(Alternative)

Protective Cover Dtap to USB Power Adapter
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Accessories

LCM156-E   Soft Case Kit

LCM170-E Kit and LCM230-E Kit

Protective Cover

V-Mount Plate / 
AB/Gold-Mount plate

(Alternative)

Travel Case

Time Code
The LCM-E series monitors can display SDI embedded time code.


